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“A hippie is someone who looks
like Tarzan, walks like Jane and
smells like Cheetah.”
-Ronald Reagan

Sunshine’s
Sports Corner
By Jeremy Mr. Sunshine Loucks
~ Daily Bull ~

Time for some more wonderful sports coverage!
Tech’s teams continued their
winning ways this week,
starting with the wonderful
women’s soccer team. They
beat Tiffin 2-1 and Findlay
1-0, concluding their final
home game with a 7-5 overall record and a four-game
winning streak. Not bad for
one of the sexiest groups on
campus!
Not to be outdone, the surprising Tech hockey team
also went 2-0, with an epic
4-3 OT win over NMU (at
their place no less) and a 6-2
beatdown of LSSU. The later
game gave the Huskies first
place in the prestigious Lake
Superior Showcase. Things
are looking up this year after last year’s injury-plagued,
hard-to-watch season. And
I would know, I watched every home game last year with
the pep band. The team re...see Ballz on back
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Ninja Turtles Having Trouble
Adjusting to Adult Life
By Simon Mused ~ Daily Bull

The Mutant Ninja Turtles have been pro- in turtle psychology. “It’s very stereotecting New York City since their early typical of the red ones.” Raff has since
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Raphael has had trouble controlling his frequency. Having been pulled over
obvious anger issues. After being ar- multiple times for drug busts, he was
rested twice for bar fights and stabbing eventually sentenced a few months
a guy with a sai, he was forced by court in the state penitentiary. While there,
order to attend anger management he spoke with multiple dealers and
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...see Turtle Stew on back

OMG someone does WW2 re-enactments!?
They obviously must be a Nazi-sympathizer.

Sudoku

By popular demand, we didn’t screw up the sudoku... this time.

... Turtle Stew from front

chukus prepared him to become a
very successful meth producer. After
a bad hit, he is currently in stasis at the
Saint Mary Hospital.
Leonardo has been very active in
social justice and has quite a bit
of power in the political realm. He
spends most of his time fighting for the
rights of all chemically-altered adolescent anthropomorphic animals, along
with making small talk and helping with
campaign plans for the big-wigs in
DC. Of course he doesn’t get much
respect out in the political bullring.
Racism against people outside of the
human race is an issue he is constantly
trying to correct, although the actions
of Raff and Mikey never seem to help
his cause. Since the early days of their
youth Raff and Leo still butt heads on
the smallest things, which are typically
solved with restraining orders and
epic duels.

After earning his bachelors in Electrical
Engineering from Michigan Tech and
masters in Robotics from MIT, he is currently enrolled in the PhD program at
Caltech doing research on alternative
energies and lightning swords. He is
often seen as a financial resource for
his brothers, with Mikey relying on his
good credit score in order to find a
place to live. His appearance does
not earn him great respect in his field,
however there are many humans in the
department with more grotesque features than his own making him wonder
which species they mutated from.

The Mutant Ninja Turtles have indeed
fallen in a slump. Since the brutal
murder of the Shredder by their own
hands the day they figured out that
their blades can cut through people,
they haven’t had many megalomaniacs
to combat. The result has been a sad
tale of struggle and success for the
reptilian martial artists, and I don’t
Donatello has had probably the great- know about you but this Daily Bull staff
est amount of success in the group. writer wishes them the best.
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turns home on Tuesday to again battle
those disease-infested thugs that call
themselves the NMU hockey team; it
then battles Minnesota State (Gopher
rejects) this upcoming weekend.
Anyways, not all the Huskies could
share in the glory of stomping their
opponents. Tech football lost its first
game of the season, a 43-31 setback
at SVSU. Battle back guys.

the #2 pick in the draft, intercepting
Bradford, the #1 pick in the draft.
The Fudge Packers lost to the Redskins
in OT, while Dallas, New Orleans, and
San Diego continued to struggle in
their losses today. Only three teams
still have dreams of another perfect
season: the Bills, Panthers, and 49ers.
Yes, only those three teams suck so
much they’re all 0-5.

In another wild NFL weekend, the LIONS got their first win of the season,
a 44-6 asswhooping of the Rams. It
was so brutal, Drew Stanton was in to
finish the game off with the rest of the
third stringers. Best part of it was Suh,

Moving on to baseball, it’s playoff
time. One of the more exciting traditions, where the Minnesota Twins are
AGAIN swept out of the playoffs by
the Yankees, has already happened.
Texas and Tampa are tied 2-2, and

It’s like an H-bomb
OF FLAVOR!

Monday - Friday
8 am - 4 pm

something’s going on in AAAA the
NL that I didn’t bother to look at, because they’re not winning it this year.
In the NBA, the preseason is still going strong. The Pistons will be without stellar second-year Jonas Jerebko
after he tore his Achilles (OUCH!)
The Heat are also missing some star
power as Dwayne Wade hurt himself
as his buddies were tearing up the
Pistons. NHL action started this week
too (HOCKEY HOCKEY HOCKEY). The
Wings are 2-0, beating the Ducks and
then spoiling the Blackhawks’ banner
raising. Both Howard and Osgood
have been solid so far in net, and
the offense has been having fun, with
even hometown hero Mike Modano
getting in on the scoring.
And finally, in NCAA Football: Alabama loses, Ohio State is the new
#1, and the “little brother” utterly
destroyed “big brother,” dismantling
Michigan to the tune of a 34-17 win.
Little brother indeed. Michigan hasn’t
beaten Michigan State in Men’s Basketball or Hockey since Mike Hart said
that back in 2007. Whoops!

